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Introduction: Several studies have used experimental, analytical, and computational
models by means of finite element models (FEM), photo elasticity, strain gauges and
associations of these methods to evaluate the biomechanical behavior of dental ceramics.
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Finite element analysis of complex structures used in engineering applications is a
method for making the analysis in computer environment by converting to digital
models clinical conditions is achieved by using virtual models. The resulting model is
intended to solve the problem mathematically divided into a certain number of smaller.

The aim of the study is, to determine the stress distribution at 3 or 4 units zirconium
fixed partial dentures having 3 differences connector thickness under occlusal forces in
finite element method.
Material and Methods: Finite element analysis: a three-dimensional model of a threeunit and four-unit posterior bridges with 3 different designs were created on Pentium
IV, 2.10 GHz, 2×512 RAM computer platform by means of the solid modelling program
of the finite element software I-DEAS (Master Series 11.0, Structural Dynamics Research
Corporation, Milford, Ohio).
Results: Maximum “Von Mises” stress values were formed in different values in different
zirconium based fixed partial dentures. The maximum stress were occurred in 3 unit
zirconium based fixed partial dentures as 754MPa, for the 4 units zirconium based fixed
partial is 926MPa. There is no differences in all connectors in both 3 unit and 4 unit
zirconium based fixed partial dentures.
Conclusion: Results showed that stress values were not differed for the finite element
models having different connector thickness. However, stress values increased for the
4units zirconium restorations than the 3 units.
Keywords: Finite Element Test; zirconium Bridges.

Introduction
The unique properties of dental materials, including the tooth structure durability,
toughness, esthetic, biocompatiblity, same abrasion effect as natural teeth, similar
thermal expansion as enamel, low thermal conductivity, not hypersensitive, low cost,
product easily [1-4].

The core ceramic is commonly composed of crystalline nepheline or lithium disilicate in
a glass matrix, or zirconium oxide. Zirconium oxide was introduced as core material for allceramic restorations because of its good chemical and dimensional stability, high mechanical
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strength and toughness [1]. The veneer consists of a glass and a
crystalline phase of fluoroapatite, aluminum oxide or leucite [1].
Veneers are the weakest part of the restorations because of their
non homogenous structure [5]. Chipping of veneering porcelain
from the surface of framework occurred [6,7].
Veneer and the core materials connections are most
important part of the restorations. Fractures mostly occurs
between that connections while chewing [2,5].

One of the main failure of the restorations are cracks,
which are occured within thin ceramic layers at the lower
crown cementation surface beneath the contact [7].
Dental bridges cannot be produced under ideal conditions
[8]. And also all dental bridges are individual so that it is
difficult to have standartization [8].

To predict stresses that develop in the structures under
load with the purpose of examination made using some tools
called stress analysis [9-11]. Photo elastic stress analysis,
stress analysis is performed with tension gauges, fragile
varnish stress analysis, laser beam stress analysis, finite
element stress analysis methods are the different stress
analysis [9-14].

Finite element method (FEM) studies reflect an ‘ideal’
condition of the component to be analyzed [8]. Twodimensional and three-dimensional analysis method can be
used in FEM. Two-dimensional finite element analysis method
may be inadequate due to the complexity of the structure in
most studies [15,16]. However, two-dimensional finite element
analysis is used for the purpose of preliminary assessment [17].
Three-dimensional finite element analysis is preferred in more
complex and requires engineering knowledge [18,19]. First of
all geometric model is created for FEM. Then the initial and
boundary conditions of the system are determined that affect
the analysis results. Poisson’s ratio of the elements defined in
the model and modulus of elasticity values are determined [20].

The purpose of this study was to analyze the stress levels
in the structures of an two different fixed partial dentures with
different connectors length.

Materials and Methods

Finite element analysis: a three-dimensional model of a
three-unit and four-unit posterior bridges with 3 different
designs were created on Pentium IV, 2.10 GHz, 2×512 RAM
computer platform by means of the solid modeling program
of the finite element software I-DEAS (Master Series 11.0,
Structural Dynamics Research Corporation, Milford, Ohio).

3 unit zirconium bridge with one premolar (Figures 1 and
2) and 4 units zirconium bridges with one premolar and molar
(Figures 3 and 4) with 3 different connection thickness were
analysed by the finite stress analyses test. Solid modelling,
dental bridges mesh geometry, plate elements and nodes and
boundary elements are the four different part of the study.

3 and 4 unit zirconium bridge restorations were designed
for 3 different connection thickness.
a) Model I: 3 unit fixed partial dentures- 9mm2 crosssectional area
b) Model II: 3 unit fixed partial dentures- 12mm2 crosssectional area
c) Model III: 3 unit fixed partial dentures- 15mm2 crosssectional area
d) Model IV: 4 unit fixed partial dentures- 9mm2 crosssectional area
e) Model V: 4 unit fixed partial dentures- 12mm2 crosssectional area
f) Model VI: 4 unit fixed partial dentures- 15mm2 crosssectional area

Dental bridges cannot be produced in an industrial
surrounding under ideal conditions like stems for the total hip
replacement or mechanical heart valves, for example.
Therefore, it is of importance in addition to the FE analyses to
perform experimental tests [8,13,21,22].

FEM, basically a mathematical modeling technique used to
determine the general characteristics of a structure. FEM was first
introduced, which principle of working is from “pieces to all”, in
1950 in aerospace engineering. In 1970, progress in FEM
mechanical, electrical, construction, hydrodynamics engineering
fields and also medicine, dental medicine were used it [23,24].
Mainly based on the separation of the structural components, the
method is defined as the finite element. Geometric objects are
divided into elements which can be easily calculated on a computer.
To have a more sensitive measurement for power distribution
using a large number of elements is important [18,23]. To determine
stress in an asymmetric pattern following information is needed
[25]. The number of joint, the number of elements, the numbering
system for determining each element, the Young’s modulus and
Poisson’s ratio of each element, the coordinates of each node, type
of boundary conditions, determination of applied load [8].
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Figure 1: 3 units zirconium core design

Figure 2: 3 units FEM design bridges
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Zirconium bridges internal surfaces meshes were dizayned
as stable on X Y Z axis. On the other surfaces meshes were
unrestricted in 3 dimensional position.
All materials are expected as homogenous and isotropic
which are used in analyzed 1 material properties used in
analysis were taken from the literature, elastic modolous of
zirconium (CERCON Smart) is 210Mpa, possion’s ratio 0,300
elastic modulous of porcelain (CERCON Ceram S) elastic
moduolus is 60Mpa possion’s ratio is 0.265 ve Zirkon (CERCON
Smart) elastik modül 210MPa, possion’s oranı 0.300 Porselen
(CERCON Ceram S) elastik modül 60MPa, possion’s oranı
0.265 verilmiştir.

Figure 3: 4 units zirconium core design

Boundary conditions and network structures determined
using a finite element model created engineering software
program (I-DEAS; Master Series 11.0, Structural Dynamics
Research Corporation, Milford, Ohio) in Pentium IV, 2.10 GHz,
2×512 RAM.

Results

Figure 4: 4 units FEM design bridges

Solid modelling technique is used and models are produced
“quadratic tetrahedral” structures. All materials were assumed
as homogenous, isotropic, and linearly elastic.

Boundary conditions set and the network structure
created finite element models I-DEAS; Master Series 11.0,
using engineering (Structural Dynamics Research Corporation,
Milford, Ohio) in Pentium IV, 2.10 GHz, 2×512 RAM analysis
were done. Maximum von Mises stress values that resulted
both 300 N static occlusal loading with different connectors
numbers and thickness are illustrated in table 1.

Occlusal forces position, direction and meshes unrestricted
limits of meshes were analyzed in that part of the study. 300 N
forces were applied on the pontics occlusal plates (Figure 5).
The same forces were dizayned for the two pontics for the
four units bridges (Figure 6).

Table 1: “Von Mises” stress values (MPa)

The three-dimensional models for three-unit posterior
bridges were meshed with approximately 39652 and 25067
cardinality and also 19421, 11747 meshes were used for four
units bridges.

Bridge Design
3 units
4 units

9 mm2
754
926

Connector thickness
12 mm2
754
926

15 mm2
754
926

Maximum “Von Mises” stress values were formed in
different values in different zirconium based fixed partial
dentures. The high stress were occurred in 3 unit zirconium
based fixed partial dentures as 754 MPa (Figure 7-9), for the
4 units zirconium based fixed partial is 926MPa (Figure 10-12).
There is no differences in all connectors in both 3 unit and
4 unit zirconium based fixed partial dentures.

Figure 5: 3 units bounder limits and occlusal force

Figure 7: 3 units 9mm2

Figure 6: 4 units bounder limits and occlusal force
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Maximum stress were occurred in connectors which are
between teeth and the pontics. In addition, stress were seen
in the 4 unit bridges in the marginal region of the abutment
teeth’s connector side.

Discussion

Figure 8: 3 units 12mm2

During the function of the dental restorations to withstand
occlusal forces, is an important for the longevity of the
restoration. Occlusal forces determined difference in the
studies, while biting occlusal forces 263 N, swallowing time it
is reported 297 N. The highest chewing forces is in molar
regions is 400-800 N; and also reported occlusal forces ain
premolar region 220-450 N; canine region 130-330 N and
incisors 90-150 N [26].
Apholt et al reported the mechanical properties, fixedpartial dentures require 400 N for the anterior and 600 N for
the posterior region [27]. In our study 300 N is used.

Figure 9: 3 units 15mm2

Connection design is important for long term success of
the zirconium fixed partial restorations. In order to withstand
the occlusal forces connectors have enough thickness,
rounded corners and avoid from sharp edges [28]. In the
studies, fractures are mostly seen in connectors [27,29]. Also
in our study maximum stress were seen in the connectors.

Zirconium fused porcelain restorations have high strength.
This is gained by the sintering [30]. In our study also stress are
less than the withstand of the material.

Figure 10: 4 units 9 mm2

Three-dimensional finite element stress analysis is a
technique adopted for the solution of engineering problems.
Finite element analysis of the stress analysis of the methods
used to examine reactions that occur against the load in any
structure; complex structures can be designed, ideal conditions
could be designed [25]. In our study 3 unit and 4 unit bridges
were designed in ideal conditions.

The three-dimensional finite element stress analysis has
revealed that there is a superior technique. But used in this
technique and material properties required for analysis, or the
measured values with a number of test methods, or are mean
values from the literature. From this point of stress values not
quantitatively be evaluated qualitatively [31].

Figure 11: 4 units 12 mm2

Finite elements used in our study are given in linear elastic
stress analysis features to all models. The proportional load
being applied to the deformation of the structure, but is
meant to be independent of the rate of deformation. That
means under the forces that has been applied to the material,
the plastic deformation means display elastic properties.
In stress analyzes studies have found connectors are the
most effected area in difference materials, difference bridges
length [8,9,32-34].
Oh and et al. reported that gingival embrasure thickness
effect the fracture of the bridges [34]. In our study when the
gingival thickness did not effect the tensile forces. It can be
because of the high strength of the zirconium.

Figure 12: 4 units 15 mm2
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In our study 3 and 4 unit dental restorations maksimum
stress do not different. Maksimum stress in zirconium bridges
close to the 900 MPa,which is crushing strength. That means
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there is a high risk for posterior region 4 unit bridges to be
longivty. But 3 unit zirconium fused to bridges for the posterior
region have no risk.

Conclusion

Finite element analyzes show that 3 and 4 units zirconıum
bridges with different connector thickness do not affect
maksimum stress and toughness. 4 unit bridges have more
stress than the 3 unit bridges
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